Abstract. Many island communities exhibit a highly non-
INTRODUCTION
Ecologists have examined various attributes of biotic assemblages in an effort to understand their structure and dynamics Diamond & Case, 1986; Roughgarden, 1989) . 'Neutral models' have greatly aided this endeavour, focusing attention on real ecological signals by filtering out background noise. Such analyses have detected significant structure in morphology, ratios of species within genera, and resource and microhabitat use of assemblages (e.g. various papers in Strong et al., 1984) . Comparative analyses of such patterns can be used heuristically to identify the ecological and evolutionary processes that may have produced them. Once framed by this patternrecognition approach, hypotheses concerning causal processes need to be subjected to experimental evaluation.
One pattern in the species composition of insular communities is the tendency for assemblages of different numbers of species to represent 'nested subsets' of one another (May, 1978; Willis, 1979; Brown & Gibson, 1983; Patterson, 1984) . In the extreme case, each assemblage of successively fewer species contains a subset of the species present in richer communities. Patterson & Atmar (1986) developed methods to quantify degrees of nestedness and to not exhibit this structure. Results suggest that three conditions may be necessary for the development of nested subset structure: (1) a common biogeographic history, (2) generally similar contemporary environments, and (3) hierarchical organization of niche relationships. The presence of this structure in diverse continental communities indicates that it is not solely an attribute of island communities but is a more general ecological property. Moreover, nested subsets identify a greater role for coevolution than is recognized by current community theories. Until now, the occurrence of species in many different combinations at different sites within a region has been taken to imply spatial instability in selection pressures for resource partitioning.
compare observed degrees of nestedness with those evident in randomly assembled communities. They found that the structure of mammal and bird faunas on islands and islandlike habitats can be very highly nonrandom (Patterson & Atmar, 1986; Patterson, 1987) .
Nested subset structure is not limited to higher vertebrate communities on islands, but also characterizes insular assemblages of other organisms, including plants, insects, amphibians and reptiles (Patterson, 1990) . The prevalence of nestedness among different taxonomic groups and across different geographic regions raises the possibility that this pattern is a general characteristic of biotic communities rather than a strictly insular phenomenon. For example, nine non-isolated sites in the semi-arid zone of Chile are inhabited by perfectly nested assemblages of eight small mammal species (Meserve & Glanz, 1978) . To determine whether diverse continental communities are similarly nested requires rigorous quantification and statistical evalution of patterns of species occurrences.
The complexity of continental communities contrasts sharply with simpler island systems. More species typically coexist in continental communities, and, by definition, their range limits do not coincide as closely as on real or virtual islands. Both of these attributes reflect the more complex evolutionary and biogeographic histories of continental biotas -these often contain species of different ages, derived from different biotic provinces. Assessing degrees and scales of nestedness among continental assemblages should also shed light on the large-scale, long-term factors affecting species composition and community assembly. To study spatial scales of nested structure, analyses of regional or continental biotas are needed, focusing on a diverse group of species with comparable ecologies and similar biogeographic histories.
We chose to study granivorous rodent communities in western North American deserts for several reasons: there are several historically distinct deserts in the region; each desert supports a diverse and somewhat differentiated rodent fauna; each desert contains a range of habitats that are structurally similar to those in other deserts; the composition of coexisting rodent species at various sites in each desert has been documented by numerous studies; and the ecologies of the rodent species are relatively well known. Extensive information on the ecology and biogeography of North American desert rodents (reviewed and synthesized by Price & Brown, 1983; Brown, 1987; Hafner, 1981; Kotler & Brown, 1988; Brown & Kurzius, 1989; Brown & Harney, 1991) permits stronger inferences about the ecological and biogeographic processes that contribute to nested subset structure.
METHODS

Analytical procedures
A group of biotas is said to be perfectly nested when each species is present in all biotas richer than the most depauperate one in which that species occurs (Patterson & Atmar, 1986) . Deviations from perfect nestedness (N) may be tallied as counts of instances where species i was absent from richer biotas (N,), summed over all species. Using this index, more highly nested biotas exhibit fewer deviations from perfect nestedness and therefore lower scores.
Thus, N scores increase as species composition becomes less nested, but also with increasing numbers of species and sites. Additionally, individual N, scores cannot exceed the difference between the total number of assemblages and the number of assemblages in which that species occurs -with a pool of nearly ubiquitous species, it is possible to obtain very low N scores even if species are randomly distributed. Because of these different sources of variation in N, Monte Carlo simulations are needed to evaluate the probability that a given score, reflecting a particular degree of nestedness, would be expected by chance alone.
Our simulation program (RANDOM1 of Patterson & Atmar, 1986 , implemented on a personal computer) used actual features of assemblages to construct random communities that resembled real ones. First, to eliminate the rank bias of N, communities in randomized assemblages had the same species richness values as those actually observed. Second, in constructing the randomized communities, species were selected from a weighted probability distribution, rather than from a uniform one (i.e. strictly at random). Thus, species occurring in twice as many natural biotas were twice as likely to be selected for a given randomized community.
Selecting species differentially from a source pool is justified by two trenchant patterns of species distributions. Species-abundance curves typically follow a lognormal distribution, so that 'passive sampling' might cause common species to occur more frequently in biotas of a given size (Connor & McCoy, 1979; Coleman et al., 1982; see also Hanski, 1982) . In addition, species vary widely in the extent of their geographic ranges. Range-size distributions for continental distributions approximate a 'hollow-curve,' in which most species are narrowly distributed while some are nearly ubiquitous (Rapoport, 1982; Anderson, 1985) . Randomly selected sample sites would more often fall within the ranges of wide-ranging species. However, using a weighted probability function to select species is not identical to constraining species incidence values to equal observed ones. Simulations that employ both 'row' and 'column' constraints generate model assemblages that scarcely differ from their parent (cf. Gilpin & Diamond, 1984) .
For each analysis, 1000 random assemblages of communities were generated and their N values tallied; the mean and standard deviation of this distribution was then compared with observed N. These comparisons are reported as Z scores (i.e. the number of standard deviations between the two). The significance of these comparisons was evaluated by one-tailed t-tests.
Distributional data
The granivorous desert rodent species occurring at 202 sites in the southwestern United States were compiled from the literature and a few unpublished sources by Brown & Kurzius (1987) . They considered sites to be 'small, relatively uniform' patches of arid habitat that were sampled for a minimum of 100 trap-nights. Given the diversity and species-abundance relationships of this fauna, together with typical capture rates, this sampling intensity cannot be expected to uncover all rare or ephemeral species at each site. Nevertheless, there is no significant correlation between species richness and number of trap-nights at a site. A positive significant correlation between species richness and the total individuals captured at a site was taken to reflect real diversity-productivity relationships (Brown, 1973) rather than statistical artefacts (Brown & Kurzius, 1987) . Brown & Kurzius (1987) also classified the 202 sites by desert (Great Basin, Mojave, Sonoran and Chihuahuan) and by habitat (desert scrub, desert grassland, sand dune and shrub-steppe). We analysed the various assemblages for patterns of nestedness, performing separate analyses on all sites combined, and groupings of sites by desert, by habitat, and by desert-habitat combination. It should be noted that these various analyses do not affect the probability of rejecting the null hypothesis. The simulation analysis is used to estimate the probability that a particular degree of nestedness would be produced at random, given the observed species richness values of sites and the observed incidence of species among sites. Thus, each analysis of sites within a given desert, habitat or desert-habitat combination was based on a separate species pool.
A recurrent problem in the use of null hypotheses in biogeography is to identify a realistic species pool from which the communities might have been assembled (Colwell & Winkler, 1984) . This is a particularly difficult problem for continental communities, because species typically have unique geographic distributions, each reflecting the effects of different combinations of historical and contemporary limiting factors. The preceding desert-habitat classification may only crudely reflect the constraints on the distributions of granivorous rodent species, because it is based primarily on patterns in climate, soil and vegetation, rather than on the distributions of the rodents themselves.
Cluster analysis provides an objective means of classifying sites on the basis of the distributions of granivorous rodents. We used the UPGMA algorithm to agglomerate sites using Simpson's coefficient of resemblance, R , where R = CIN,, C is the number of species shared by two sites, and N, is the number of species in the smaller biota Simpson's measure is relatively insensitive to differences between sites in species richness and thus is preferable in the present context to common alternatives (e.g. Jaccard's coefficient; Udvardy, 1969) . Because the degree of faunal similarity and nestedness are related (i.e. R = 1 for perfectly nested biotas), we have not analysed nestedness of the groupings defined by cluster analyses. Rather, the cluster analysis was used to assess the degree to which the species composition of rodent assemblages is actually organized along these familiar desert and habitat groupings.
RESULTS
Analyses of nestedness were based on the analytical design indicated in Table 1 . The four deserts were nearly equally represented in the survey of 202 sites, with numbers of sites Over all deserts and habitats, assemblages of granivorous rodents were significantly nested relative to the randomized assemblages produced by our simulations ( z = -3.09; P = 0.001). At this regional scale, nestedness is significant despite the wide observed departure (N = 2647) from a perfectly nested pattern.
Additional analyses based on one-and two-way classifications were employed to identify the respective contributions of desert and habitat groupings to observed nestedness. Faunas from sites within each desert were analysed separately without regard to habitat (Table 2) . Rodent assemblages in the Great Basin and Sonoran deserts were significantly nested (P < 0.01), whereas those in the Chihuahuan and Mojave deserts were indistinguishable from randomly assembled communities. When sites were analysed by habitat without regard to desert, only shrub-steppe habitats contained significantly nested assemblages (P < 0.05). As noted earlier, all of the sites with shrub-steppe habitat were in the Great Basin desert.
The basis for significantly nested relationships in these one-way analyses can be more clearly identified using a two-way classification of sites (i.e. analysing nested structure within the ten desert-habitat combinations represented in Table 1 ). Significant structure in Great Basin assemblages can be attributed to structured assemblages among desert scrub and shrub-steppe sites; the five desert grassland sites and the fifteen sand dune assemblages in the Great Basin do not show nested patterns. In the Mojave desert, neither desert scrub nor sand dune assemblages shows nested relationships; indeed, both RANDOM1 simulations produced more highly nested structure than was observed in the real communities (positive z values in Table 2 ).
Nested subset structure among Sonoran desert sites can be attributed to significant nestedness among desert scrub sites; the three remaining sites in sand dunes supported only a single species. Finally, lack of pattern among Chihuahuan desert sites as a whole reflects the contrasting patterns of nested subsets among desert grassland sites and more random variation among desert scrub sites.
Nestedness in some desert and habitat groupings and its absence in others raises the possibility that our classification of sites into desert and habitat groups is non-uniform with respect to these rodent species. Cluster analysis provides a means of evaluating whether nested desert and habitat groupings are more homogeneous in terms of their species compositions. Fourteen clusters, not shown because of the enormous size of the dendrogram (202 branch tips), were evident at a similarity value of 0.60. The correspondence between these clusters and the desert-habitat classification of sites is presented in Table 3 . Some classes, such as Great Basin desert scrub or Great Basin shrub-steppe sites, are grouped unambiguously into one or a few clusters. Con- indicates the Shannon-Weiner measure of diversity among clusters, P the probability that observed nestedness could be produced at random.
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G B P S G B P G GBISD GBISS M O P S MOISD S O P S SOISD C H P S C H P G versely, others, such as Mojave desert scrub or Chihuahuan desert scrub, appear to be far more heterogeneous. The information-theory measure of diversity (HI) was used to quantify the heterogeneity of the fourteen UPGMA clusters with respect to species composition. The heterogeneity (H') of desert-habitat groupings appears to be related to nestedness (Table 3) . When groupings of five or fewer sites are ignored, because of limited statistical power in analysing N for such small groups, significantly nested groups of sites are marginally more homogeneous (lower H') than nonnested groupings (Mann-Whitney U = 1, P < 0.06).
DISCUSSION
Interpreting differences in nestedness
Our analyses identified a new kind of structure in the species composition of these granivorous rodent assemblages. Certain desert regions and their habitats showed highly significant nested subsets of species; this pattern also characterized the entire collection of 202 sites. Species-poor assemblages tended to be comprised of widespread species, while richer assemblages contained these species plus a number of additional, more narrowly distributed forms. In general features, this is similar to the core-satellite pattern of community organization hypothesized by Hanski (1982) .
The nested subset patterns identified here are not simply a consequence of some species being more widely distributed than others (Coleman et al., 1982; Wright, 1991) . This can be demonstrated by the results in Table 2 , which used differential incidence of species to generate randomized communities. When differential incidence is ignored (i.e. using the RANDOM0 simulations of Patterson & Atmar, 1986) , all desert, habitat and desert-habitat groupings in Table 1 with more than five sites are significantly nested (results available on request). Nor are these nested patterns obviously related to species abundance patterns, although this possibility is much harder to dismiss. If rare members of local assemblages remained undetected, which seems inevitable at certain sites in a survey of this scope, then observed N scores for assemblages will underestimate real values. On the other hand, by underestimating incidences, incomplete sampling might make it more difficult to detect nested patterns. In any case, complications due to inadequate sampling effort are unlikely to affect the qualitative results in Table 2 , as none of the results is statistically marginal (see Brown & Kurzius, 1987: 234) .
Not all collections of sites exhibited nested subsets. Although it is possible to concoct a posteriori explanations for why certain deserts and habitat types have nested rodent assemblages and others do not, we probably could not have predicted a priori which sets of communities would be nested. Cluster analysis (Table 3) showed that groupings of sites with relatively homogeneous species composition tend to exhibit nested subset structure, whereas groups with more heterogeneous species composition did not. Thus, Great Basin desert scrub and Chihuahuan desert grassland sites, each represented overwhelmingly in a single UPGMA cluster, were strongly nested. On the other hand, Mojave and Sonoran desert scrub sites, which were scattered among various UPGMA clusters, were not nested. Differences in homogeneity might result from ecological variation, historical differences, or both.
However, homogeneity of species composition offers only a proximate explanation for degrees of nestedness. Currently, there is too little information on the contemporary ecology and biogeographic history of the sites to provide ultimate explanations for such differences. For example, Mojave desert scrub communities might be non-nested because of the complex biogeographic history of this desert, which appears to have served as a key refugium for various desert biotas during glacial episodes of the Pleistocene (Van Devender & Spaulding, 1979; Hafner, 1981; Axelrod, 1983) . Another explanation might point to the high variability of temperature and precipitation in the Mojave relative to other North American deserts (Bender, 1982; MacMahon & Wagner, 1985) . Numerous other alternatives might be proposed.
Mechanisms: necessary conditions for nestedness
Judging from both nested and non-nested assemblages in this and other studies, three conditions appear to be necessary for nested community structure: a common biogeographic history, generally similar contemporary environments, and hierarchical sets of ecological relationships among the species. The first two conditions, whose scales are both taxon-dependent, serve to ensure that communities are assembled from a common species pool. Sites that have experienced a common biogeographic history will tend to support species derived by differential colonization, speciation and extinction from the same species pool. Similarly, sites that have similar abiotic and biotic conditions will tend to be colonized by and sustain populations of species with similar ecological tolerances and requirements. Gross differences among sites in either biogeographic history or ecological conditions, such that the communities have been assembled from largely nonoverlapping species pools, tend to prevent nestedness.
It is difficult if not impossible to separate the effects of historical and contemporary ecological factors on nestedness or any other pattern of community organization. History is largely the effect of past ecological processes (Brown, 1987 (Brown, , 1988 . The factors that have prevented colonization (biogeographic barriers) or triggered extinctions are usually ecological conditions. Furthermore, despite dramatic climatic changes during the last few million years, there is a correlation between present and past conditions. Because climate and vegetation vary predictably with latitude, elevation and other features of geography, the relative ecological relationships between sites are often preserved even though absolute conditions have fluctuated over time.
Comparative studies provide one of the few means to shed light on the role of history in determining nested subset relationships. Taxonomic groups sometimes differ dramatically in vagility, and this variation has been used to identify relictual and equilibria1 distribution patterns (e.g. Wright, 1981; Case & Cody, 1983) . In an analogous way, it would be useful to compare the patterns of nestedness demonstrated here for rodents with those shown by avian communities at the same sites. Because of their limited vagility, non-volant mammal and reptile distributions would be expected to reflect historical patterns of distribution (i.e. be nested within deserts) more closely than avian ones. Conversely, the composition of bird species among sites might more closely follow current ecological conditions (i.e. be nested among habitat types, regardless of desert boundaries).
Some kind of hierarchical organization of species ecologies also appears to be a necessary condition for nestedness.
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Such hierarchies can sometimes be very simple (i.e. ordinal), resulting mainly from graded differences in factors such as colonization abilities, susceptibility to extinction, or tolerance of temperature. In more complex cases, including as the granivorous rodent assemblages here, hierarchies can be produced by a pattern of included niches. That is, some species have very broad tolerances for environmental conditions and are able to use a wide range of resources, whereas others are limited by progressively more restricted combinations of the same abiotic and biotic variables (Hutchinson, 1957; Miller, 1967 ; see also Brown, 1984; Kotler & Brown, 1988; Kolasa & Strayer, 1988; Kolasa, 1989) . If the more specialized species have requirements that overlap extensively with each other as well as with the more generalized species, then each will tend to occur only in some fraction of the sites inhabited by the generalists. If, on the other hand, species differ in their degree of specialization, but tend to have nonoverlapping requirements, then communities will not tend to be comprised of nested subsets of species, even though they may exhibit the core/satellite pattern described by Hanski (1982) .
The insular and continental communities that have been studied exhibit different degrees of nestedness that are useful in illuminating these conditions for nestedness. For example, the most highly and consistently nested communities known are those of landbridge islands and habitat fragments (Patterson, 1990 ). These systems of ecologically similar isolates are thought to have supported common species pools prior to their fragmentation. Furthermore, they became fragmented at roughly the same time and in roughly the same ways (e.g. inundation by glacial meltwater). Therefore, original species pools, historical events, and contemporary ecological conditions are all very similar. The islands differ primarily in one variable, island size, which has presumably lead to systematic differences in population sizes and consequent differential extinction risk (Diamond, 1984) .
Other insular systems appear to be far more heterogeneous in their derivation and composition. Despite historical and contemporary ecological similarities, as well as their usual derivation from an adjacent mainland source pool, biotas on oceanic islands are sometimes nested, but less reliably and regularly so than on landbridge islands (Patterson, 1987 (Patterson, , 1990 . Arrival and establishment on oceanic islands depends on colonizing abilities, but persistence depends on extinction resistance, which may involve different attributes (Lomolino, 1984) . Consequently, the relationships among species are less hierarchical. The greater variety (or perhaps more equivalent strength) of assembly mechanisms on oceanic islands commonly results in less nested communities.
Continental communities are more complex, less clearly delimited, and are influenced by an even greater variety of historical and ecological factors. Source pools are seldom as readily recognizable as for coastal islands. Differences in nestedness among desert and habitat groups could be related to unrecognized differences in biogeographic histories andlor ecological requirements that affects the composition of their source pools. Certainly, some of this variation can be attributed to our imprecise classification of deserts and habitats according to the distribution of a few 'dominant' species of plants. By t'~,~~~,ytiurli~rs and Cliuci~~<ii/~ir\ necessity, the biogeographic histories and the ecological requirements of these plants differ from those of the rodents, making them crude proxies for the variables of real interest. It is remarkable that, despite the tremendous historical and ecological complexities of continental areas, several faunas of granivorous desert rodents exhibit nested subset structure and the hierarchical organization on which this pattern is based.
Nestedness and competition
Nestedness is one of several kinds of nonrandom structure that has been demonstrated in granivorous desert rodent communities. Species that coexist in local habitat patches tend to be more different in body size, more distantly related taxonomically, and more likely to be in different 'functional groups' than expected on the basis of chance (Brown, 1973; Bowers & Brown, 1982; Hopf & Brown, 1986; Simberloff & Boecklen, 1981; Hopf & Brown, 1986; Brown & Harney, 1991) . These kinds of structure all suggest a substantial role of interspecific competition in influencing patterns of coexistence. In contrast, nested subset structure does not appear to depend on competition. Indeed, insular assemblages that are highly nested often contain species of such different ecology (including predators and their prey) that competition between them is unlikely (e.g. Patterson & Atmar, 1986) .
Nestedness among species of a single guild appears to depend on hierarchical ecological relationships among species, causing some to be more restricted in distribution, and possibly more specialized in their ecological requirements, than others. To create patterns of nestedness, this distributional restriction must be regular from site to site throughout a region. Interspecific competition is one process that can cause guilds to be hierarchically organized, with species occupying nested or included niches (Hutchinson, 1957; Miller, 1967) . While nestedness of these desert rodent communities is consistent with the occurrence of inters~e-cific competition, other hierarchical relationships, such as graded differences in vagility, predator avoidance, or limitation by abiotic conditions, could also produce this pattern.
Nestedness, coexistence and coevolution
Nestedness signifies that certain combinations of species occur together frequently and predictably. Using the desert rodent data set, we can quantify the frequency with which any given species coexisted in local communities with each of the other species (Fig. 1) . These patterns of joint occurrence exhibit a hierarchical relationship: each species coexisted frequently with certain species and infrequently with others. Opportunities for coevolution should be greatest for those pairs of species that most frequently coexist and potentially interact with each other.
Based on other analyses of the same data, Brown & Kurzius (1987 , 1989 suggested that opportunities for coevolution between pairs of continental species were limited. There is great variation in the species composition of local communities, the 202 sites being inhabited by no fewer than 124 different combinations of rodent species. Because each
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species coexisted with many different species in many different combinations, Brown & Kurzius thought that there would be insufficient and inconsistent selection to produce detectable coevolutionary responses. This interpretation should be reassessed in the light of the present analyses. Despite appreciable variation in the overall composition of local assemblages, these assemblages reflect a persistent regional structure that exposes certain species to regular patterns of coexistence and hence possible coevolution.
Hanski (1982) has suggested that it is primarily these abundant, widely distributed, and frequently coexisting 'core' species whose attributes reflect ecological interactions and coevolutionary responses. On the other hand, such 'core' species tend to be well separated in niche space. Further, desert rodents that might be designated as 'core' species tend to be distantly related taxonomically and to differ conspicuously in body size and other attributes. Thus, communities of desert rodents appear to have been sorted (sensu Janzen, 1985) by ecological processes, so that frequently coexisting species pairs tend to be those that do not compete intensely and hence are unlikely to coevolve in response to each other.
Recently Dayan et al. (1989) made a case for coevolutionary character displacement in the morphology of certain mammalian carnivores in response to interspecific competition. These carnivores are more closely related and more similar morphologically and ecologically than the guilds analysed here. Information on frequencies of field interaction is very limited, but these species may also coexist more frequently and predictably than most combinations of rodent species. It remains to be seen whether desert rodents exhibit character displacement or other coevolutionary responses to ecological interactions. If they do, the nestedness of communities should serve as a basis for predicting which pairs of species are most likely to have coevolved. Other things being equal (and they seldom are), it might be predicted that such coevolutionary responses would be asymmetric, given the hierarchical or graded pattern of incidence on which nested patterns are based.
